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' bricated starting.

N

By GENE BYRNES
 

 

 

 

 

Seeing, Believing~The Lady’s Wrong

 AmericanNews Features, Incl*«
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“Battery for

~ Today—”’
By THE LITTLE ENGINEER

  

 

HAT is that thumping and

crashing under the car, John

dear?”

“Qh, probably a little looseness

in the drip pan. No harm.”
You're wrong, John. It's the bat-

tery. dashing itself to pieces In 1ts

frame because you've neglected its

fastenings. Fie on you, John!

' Don’t you know that the battery 1s

the most important and, 6hardest
working unit on your whole

vehicle?
Look what you're asking it to

do. In the first place, it's got to

 gtart your car these cold mornings

and you may have doubled its job

by forgetting to change to lighter

- oil for the winter and neglecting to

use one otthose fuels witn oil in

them that give instantaneous lu-
Then you've

probably let the distilled water in

the battery get down below the

efficiency point and near the danger

point. Your battery terminals have

had no grease or vaseline and are

all covered with nice gooy green

corrosion, reducing the current
And, in addition to starting the

car and keeping its lights shining

brightly and safely, you're asking

it to run your radio, your horn, your

cigar lighter and a lot of other

extra equipment. And your spark-

plugs and distributor points are
probably so dirty it’s a wonder the

battery can function at all.
Winter is a tough time for bat-

teries, John. If you want yours to

work properly and faithfully for
you, you'll take it down to the bat-

‘tey station every little while to be
recharged if necessary, but at least

y winter night.

to be replenished with water, fast-

ened in its bed, have terminals

cleaned and tightened and given a
nice winter coat of grease and igni-

tion wires checked up.
You know from experience, John,

that there’s nothing more exasper-

ating than a car with a run down
battery that won’t start on a cold

All needless and all

your fault. ;

IT’S TRUE!

 

WHO SCORED én

ROLE én "THREE

 

   

     

     

 

  

PLAYS THE PRINCIPAL ROMANTIC \

- "IT'S TRUE!
“.at BERYL MERCER,“st BERYL MERCER,

By Wiley Padan

ICHARD

ARLEN
WAS AN INSTRUCTOR IN
CANADA'S ROYAL FLYING
CORPS DURING THE VAR

- £17 YEARS GF AGE !

 

  

‘LET ‘EM HAVE IT;

LIVE GHOSTS * «

 

   

    
    

    

    

PARKER and
RICHARD ARLEN
IN A SCENE FROM
‘THREE LIVE GHOSTS

<

 

  

(a. WEATHER HOLDS
E, NO TERRORS FOR
=H. BRUCE (Luck) HUMBERSTONE,
DIRECTOR OF “THREE LIVE GHOSTS "1
HE ALWAYS ROLLS UP HIS SLEEVES BEFORE
HE DIRECTS ASCENE. *  

 

 

 

“The Best Trained Horse iin' Texas
 

 

 

 

 

Captain Leonard Pack, .chiet ot the
Texas Ranger force at the Texas Cen-
tennial Exposition, puts his famous
trained horse, Pinto, through his paces
at Kiest Park, on the outskirts of Dal-
las. Assisting Captain Pack, who for

25 years has been one of the South

west’s best-known peace officers, is

Jerry Wolfe. noted rodeo star. Pinto

is said to be the best trained horse in

the Lone Star State. . 5

 

ENCOURAGE FEEDING
 

Pullets in reasonably heavy egg pro-
duction may not eat enough grain to

SEEK CAUSE OF TROUBLE

 

‘Wihere pullets show lack of gpod
maintain their body weight. A mixture

of one pound each of ground yellow

corn, ground rolled cats, and condensed

milk before moistening, fed to each 100

birds daily may

feed consumption

aid

a

in maintaining

nd consequently

condition, an attempt should be “made

to find the cause. Intestinal coccidiosis

and worms may be to blame. If egg

production is tow and loss of birds is

heavy, immediate treatment for worms

is justified when it is learned that they

 

 

‘mize the force of gravity.

 

AND THE SCHOOL
By De. ALLEN G. IRELAND _

Directar, Physical and Health Education
New jersey Sire Depastment of Public Instruction

CHILD

  
Posture

Aside from disease, poor posture
seems to cause parents more worry
than any defect of children. For
that reason I want to stress again

one step in the treat-

ment of poor posture
which every mother
can take. I refer to|
good nutrition.

If I let a stone fall
from my hand, it]
drops to the ground.|

In this, you recog-
Pre-

cisely the same force is acting oa|
fhe bones 'of the human body. If!
the bones were not held together by!
figaments and tendons, they, too,
jwould drop to the ground.
. Now ligaments and tendons re-
jceive their strength from the food

eat. But if that food is lack-
ing in elements that give strength,

tissues become flabby and weak.
n that condition, they stretch un-

the weight of the body. Of

se, as they stretch the bones
less firmly held in place.

hey’re loose and sloppy. The
orce of gravity is stronger than

ligaments, and a slouchy pos-
ture results.

The correction is found in proper
oods for strength and in sleep.
The strength-giving foods are
milk, fruit, vegetables, eggs, lean
fmeat, fish, bread and butter. All
Btzo are valuable, but fer

|

|

 

 

st results the green-leaf varie-
ties must be included
lquantities.

in liberal .

 

FOUNTAINS SAVE LABOR
 

inking fountains on the
save labor. Each

d condition wg
2
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OUR GOOD FRIEND WINTER

 

 

  
Winter brings

many picture

opportunities.  
   

 

LD Man Winter may not be pop-

ular with everybody but, as an

inexhaustible inventor of opportuni-

ties for taking beautiful pictures,

he is certainly a good friend of ama-

teur photographers. Remember that

with his tools of snow and wind, he

is a landscape artist, painter, etcher,

‘and sculptor of the first order. Re-

member also that his handiwork is

~ fleeting, so do not fail to have your
lcamera ever ready to take pictures

before the opportunities are gone.

Each snowfall creates new sub-

jects for picture taking, for you

will find that each time the snow
mantle is put on differently, chang-
ing the landscape to obliterate some

features on one occasion, bringing
them into relief on another, giving

a peculiar charm to objects that do

not attract attention in other sea-

sons, and often displaying weird or

fantastic snow formations, never to

be exactly repeated.

_ These magic changes of scenery
make winter a stapshooter’s parva-

dise. Long shadows cn the white

snow add beauty and interest to

many a scene. Such a simple thing

as a picket fence casting its serried

outline over a curving snowdrift

that it has helped to build nay

make a photograph of “Winter” that

any salon would be proud to ex-

hibit. The lone pine tree, sitting in

a graceful howl of snow the wind has

moulded around its base, fantastic

ices on the hill tops, the driffed

the weather-blackened old
ed against a white hillside

—these suggest but a few of the

picture taking opportunities which

winter offers for the camera owner.

Then, too, there are the human

interest pictures of winter sports—

action shots of skiing, sliding, skat-

ing, and ice boat racing—not to for-

get Sally, Pal and the snow hut

1 they so laboriously hollowed out of

the great drift in the yard. Chances

like these prove a source of joy to

those clever enough to shoot at the

right moment and with the right ex-

posurs and focus. i

ter, many think that becaus? snow.

is white, they shouid not be sc long

ag in summer, but remember on the

other hand that light ia not 80 strong

in winter. The old rule--expose for

the shadows and let the highlights

take care of themselves—works:

fully as 'well for snow pictures un-

der mos#t couditiong., When, how-

ever, vou wish ty take a picture to

emphasize shadows, ag in the case

of the picket fence, a sky Sflter,
placedupside down on the lens (that:

is, yellow part at the bottom) so.

that the Ught from the snow will
be subdued in passing through

should reproduce them even better

with no loss of detail in other parts,

of the picture. {
So put on the galoshes and the.

muffler after the next snowfall, and.

wade out with your camera. With a/

little thought to composition, you

will come back with a “picture no’

artist can paint” and more than

one. |

JOHN VAN GUILDER | 

‘With regard to sxposures in win-  

body weight. It fed in

crumbly form.

should be
are causing the trouble.

Visit Doctor Often
IfYou Are Over 40

Man Who Has Regular Exams

inations Need Not Worry

 

By Dr. John 'L. Rice |
Commissioner of Health

' New York City

 

No matter how busy you are you
usually find time to see to it

your automobile is kept in repair.

You would never think of starting
out if your aute-
mobile brakes,
motor or gears

were not fune~
tioning properly.
And, if you are 8

. prudent man
every now and
then, usually at
stated periods,

FQ) you have your

Dr. John L. Rice °3T inspected by
a service special-

ist. This you do for safety to life
and limb.

But, how about your body? Has

it ever occurred to you that you

should have it checked up at least

once every year? How do you

know whether or not your vital

organs are functioning properly?

The periodic health examination at

the hands of your family doctor

wil give you a complete inventory

of your bodily machinery; it will

tell you if any “caution or stop”

signals are to be heeded and what

   

‘other “repairs” are needed.
The man who submits himself to

his family doctor for regular ex-

amination will rarely need to

worry about his health. His phy-

sician will advise the proper diet,

exercise, recreation, ete. If his ad- "

vice is followed much trouble may

be averted; many serious condi-

tions can be halted in their early

stages. Preventive medicine is the

best of all medicines. Resolve to-

day to try it. Telephone your fam-

ily doctor for an examination.

 

 

 

Harry Goldberg
e INSURANCE ,
“THAT INSURES”

Surety Bonds

W.-B. 2-7919. Meyer Blg
  
 
 
 

 

 

These firms are vitally interested in the welfare of Dallas and
A vicinity. We recommend them in the hope that Fe Ayour patr d

HANDY their services will result in greater growth of this Rhrivinggh QUICK

GUIDE munity. HELP
——

READY BUSINESS DIRECTORY
OF FIRMS WHO ARE ANXIOUS TO HAVE
YOUR BUSINESS - AND WHO DESERVE IT

 

 

  
     
 

AUTOMOTIVE
 

AUTOMOBILE PAINTING

CLARENCE J. LaBAR
334 PIERCE ST. KINGSTON

Next to Old Car Barn
7-9325
 

Hoping to continue giving you

value for the money in the future as

we have in the past 12 years.

JAMES R. OLIVER
PLYMOUTH
PACKARD

DODGE
DODGE TRUCKS

HILLSIDE GAS CO.
Distributors of Gulf
Refining Products

Dupont and Kenyon
Tires

Tel, Dalias 9089-R-2
TRUCKSVILLE, PA.

COAL

 

 

 

Buy your Coal from
Reliable Dealers

COBLEIGH BROS.
Shavertown — Dallas 840

INSURANCE RESTAURANTS
 

GEORGE A. GAERTNER
All Kinds of Insurance

518-B Miners’ National
I Bank Building

W.-B. Residence
4-0644 Dallas, Pa.
 

LIVESTOCK
 

FINE LIVESTOCK
GEORGE BULFORD

Huntsville
DALLAS 311 }

DALLAS 213
 

LUMBER
 

WHIPPLES

For Lumber
712 Wyoming Avenue, Kingston

7-1148
 

MORTICIAN
 

 

FISH AND CHIPS

Special prices to churches
 

and parties .

Hughes Fish and Chip Shop

164 MAIN ST. LUZERNE
’PHONE 7-8214

FLOOR COVERING

We can supply your floor covering
needs very reasonably. Call us for

Estimates

JOHN A. GIRVAN
DALLAS—PHONE 9065

HARDWARE

Hardware and Supplies

Farm Machinery and Equipment
Plumbing and Heating

B. and B. SUPPLY CO.

Dallas 113

 

  
, R. L. BRICKEL

Furniture—Ambulance
Service—Funeral Director

Dallas 134 °
 

SAND
 

One of The Community’s
Pioneer Industries

Willard L. Garey Sand Co.
HILLSIDE RD., CHASE

DALLAS 164-R-7

SURVEYOR

IRA D. COOKE
Professional Land Surveyor

ENGINEERING
Penn’a Register No. 4104

SUCCESSOR TO

CHAS. H. COOKE, De,cd
Phone, Dallas 126. Dallas, Pa.

FLOWERS

&

 

“HILL THE FLORIST”
Flowers for every occasion

322 8. PIONEER AVE. SHAVERTOWN

Home Cooked Meals
Special Chicken and Waffle Dinners

All Kinds of Sea Food

HOUGHTON’S
Formerly Ambrose West's

Hillside
Harold Houghton

, THE WHITE HOUSE

Why Not?

JACK NOTHOFF — FERNBROOK
 

For a Tasty Light Lunch
THE VILLAGE INN

TRUCKSVILLE

PARTIES By DANCING EVERY
RESERVATION EVENING
 

For a good time try

Hayden Cafe
Chicken and Spaghetti Dinners

Every Saturday Night

36 MAIN ST. DALLAS

 

SECURITIES
 

STOCKS AND BONDS
Specialists in all N. E. Penn’a.

Securities

PETER D. CLARK
1404-05 W.-B. DEPOSIT AND

SAVINGS BANK BLDG.
w-B 3-0318 DALLAS 52

WELL DRILLING
 

NOW is the time to have your
well drilled. Why worry about
water? Wells drilled on Easy
Payment Plan. As low as $10 per
month! Write or Call

Cresswell DrillingCo.
KINGSTON ~ PHONE 7-4815
  General Contractor

COMPLETE EQUIPMENT
Sanding and Finishing Floors
Estimates Cheerfully Given

CLYDE VIETCH
Dallas, Penna.
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